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In a , 	 .4rOm 
Robert . .Klinaedy co Secretary 
of StateAmptate Dean Rusk 
on Dec. immeo, the President- 
elect's 	gave details of 
a discussigaetween him and 
Soviet .kteb4otor ' Mikhil 
Me 	 shad had taken 
place on 	. ,at the sunhat 
isador'szt71/2. 
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of severat""th usand docu-
ments of .;tile lite Robert Ken- 
nedy 	searchers at 
the John 	.:Libiart 
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Additional segments of the 
Robert Kennedy papers will 
be opened as the library's ar- 
• chivists process them. 

During the luncheoa meet-
ing hetween Robert Kennedy 
and the Ambassador, Menshi-
kov claimedrthat the Soviet 
position on a number of 
world issues, including Berlin 
and disarmament bad been 
misconstrued or distorted" 

"lower-echelon" negotiators 
the U.Sriesernment,  He , The bulk of 	files opened' 

an 	'meeting be- earlier 	deal 'with the 
n the` 	deld'eleM and ipsev president* campaign 

viet Premier NlkitaKemal-  and illustrate 'the careful plea-. 
v. 	 /ling and close attenton to 

"Mr. Meiudiikov said that fine detail by the Kennedy 
hfx. Khruschey was extremely teem:,  
anxious to meet personally For the student of politics 

with Pre_5140h1relect Kennedy.  of.the-  historiani of the pared, 

[He said mac many of the prof - they will provide rich detail 
bans could be resolved in ,  per- of the way the Kennedy Cam-
Penal discussion," .Robert pejo , wear 	2Anell the 
Kennedy wrote. 	 intense elfori 	went into 

Kennedy said he ,told Men- tense effOrt which went into 

chikov it was the President- such matters as voter Midatra-
elect's position that no summit don, contacts with Potential 

ObINIttagg_ 	would be useful un- delegates, the major, prima- 
Ill there were 'agreements on a ries, . the Democratic National 
lower level. Menshikov replied Convention and, of course, the 

to this by asking for a meeting campaign against ; Richard 

with the President-elect .him Nixon." 

-,car 	ha ---k- a '12:Post 3/1/74 start. 
"Joviste 5ought-Talk 	After Vote" y-hat 

wal'interest you, as any reporting you may have 

aeon will interest se for Amu. Richard h. 
i.eintraub rrile..?tz., on several thousand Re .:C 

cloeuraents in the J:61( libmry, so these are 
now a-railabla...1 belidve accurately, the ;soviets 

az-id that "lowet•71echelon" people had an interest 

in seeing to it that "a :amber of vital issues" 

were "misconstrued zuld distorted." This one neox 

in particular, of 12/18/60, APX to -Rusk, shOUld 

be of 4.rvat interest. 11W 3/10/74. P.S. I have the 

Mimes report on the new Khruschev tapes. 

also got yesterday's Times from Loser, who was 

here. 

"He slid.„dad he was sure 
that their could reach agree-
manta which ;would be,ntost 
helpful.  to the'...,causi Of liforld-. 

ace — even on the question 
f Berlin," Robert Kennedy 

te. "Re said that he fore-
no barrier to resolving 
difficulties hetteen the 
enimtfies,, that the SOyfet 

nion had i.. no, objection to 
reamining free .iuider 

e United Nations." 

SoViet position tril 
nd on other isiu had been 

orted: 	ted he-.  
d taw OT 	distortion 

bid been 	.;donerby 
a in. 

WhiCh 	h. re 	 ors. 
0431Iti,1  .#141 Robert Kennet' told  Risk 

_ 	. betted reported-his center*. 
tion to the President-elect and 
had telephoned Menshikov. to 
say that 'Kennedy ;had ". ex-
pressed intermit in the idea 
"but it was a ouestion of work- 

out the details." 
Robert Kennedy said he told 
enshikciv he would be back 

n touch, with him shortly on 
matter: There is no indica-

on in the .files whether or 
hen another meeting took 
lace 


